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12th Sunday after Trinity 
Bessemer - 1958 
Report of District Convention by Lay Delegate Today 


IN Nrnr.rmi: JESU 


Rev. Carl .f . Thrun 


Ephesians 5: 25 Christ loved the Church and gave Himself for it! 


THE SAVIOR 13 LOVE FOR THE CHURCH 


The best things in life are usually the most expensive, not always in 


terms of money, but in terms of something that often means sacrifice or service. 


The most expensive thing in this world is the church of God. In order to have it 


the Lord Jesus Christ had to come down into the sin and wickedness of this world 


and sacrifice Himself upon the Cross. So much did the Savior love the Church. 


Nothing in the world is more important to Him. He rules the whole world in the 


interest of His church. And it is we - you and I - unworthy though we are - who 


have become members of His church through our faith in the Savior's sin-atoning 


sacrifice. 


I would, therefore, once again take you along the Way of Sorrows to the 


Place of the Skull . I would have you understand the tremendously great price the 


Savior paid tor establish His church, to win for Himself a people to love and serve 


Him. I would have you follow Jesus step by step as He gives Himself for His Churc 


Watch Him ~s ,He_ efuters the Garden of Gethsemane to begin the struggle. Alone He 


faces the opposition. The Savior was never one to use superlatives much, but on 


';I k/A'-litti ,· •. ' L'f"ffe~~? ~~ ~r . ..<A!'~ ~K-
J ~ ,f ~~his ni ht He declared: My soul is excee~~i-~ sorrowful, even unto death .// The 


f~ gre tes 6ciitle of all time was about to begit( - Life against Death - and as the 


Redeemer struggled in prayer, the sweat poured from His body like great drops of 


blood, drenching the ground around Him in the agony of the conflict. All the fury 


of hell and the forces of darkness and death were waged against Him. 


Follow Him to the Judgment Hall and watch as the soldiers take their in-


hwnan whips - whips that were so torturous that the law required that no prisoner 


was to receive more than forty lashes, but no one knows how many the Savior re-


ceived - whips that had sharp pieces of steel imbedded in them so they would cut 


more readily into the flesh -- watch as the soldiers beat the Savior's back into a 


bloody pulp! Watch as they plant a crown of thorns on His head and beat it into 


His skull with a reed, buffet Him, and spit in His face. Look on as He is led 


back to the governor so that a lump forms even in Pilate's throat as He says: 
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Behold the nan! 


From Gabbatha to Golgatha the Lamb of God goes uncocplaining forth as a 


Sheep to the slauehter, bearing the sin of the world, giving His life for His 


Church. See Him as He stumbles and struggles under the crushing weight of the 


cruel cross. Watch closely as the soldiers bend His broken body over the rough 


planks and pound the spikes through His hands and feet, and then push the cross 


into a hole on Calvary's holy hill. Listen as with His face twisted in the tor-


ture of extreme torment and His tongue swollen in severe suffering He cries out 


in the depths of indescribable despair: My God, Hy r..oo., Why hast Thou forsaken Me' 


This is what the apostle meant when he said, Christ loved the Church anc 


gave Himself for it. As the Lord Jesus looks down fror:i His blood-soaked cross of 


redeeming love, His compassionate eyes would penetrate into the deepest depths of 


our hearts and ask: What are you doing for Me? Could you do l'lore? What are you 


doing to increase your own spirituality? How l:lllch are you using this Book of Life 


Do you understand that the Bible is the power, the very dynamite of the Living God 


unto salvation to everyone that believeth? Do you know that it is one thing to 


possess the saving tford of God and another to be possessed by it? The Word alone 


can lead us into the truth and build us up in the faith! How many hours a week do 


you spend using it? Could it be more? What are you doing in the interest of your 


congregation? Hhw active are you in carrying out the God-directed progral1lS in the 


church I love so dearly? Could you do more? What are you doing in yout community? 


Do your neighbors know you to be Mine? Do you testify of Me with you mouth and 


witness for 1'1e by your conduct? Could you do more? l'Jhat are you doing for Yiy 


Church around the world? Do you understand that there is no time to lose, that th~ 


fields are even now ripe unto harvest , that the Day of Judgment is drawing rapidly 


near, that with each passing day souls for whom I died are plunging into the eter-


nal agonies of hell? The time is short! The task is great! What are you doing? 


Could you do more? I gave }Iy life for thee, 
What hast thou given for Me? 


As we hear from your delegate to the District Convention about the pro-
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gress and needs of our church, may each of us resolve with God's help to put fort 


ever greater effort for Him who so love us and gave His life for us! 


Amen. 


.. -








12th Sunday after Trinity 
Rolling "Meadows - 1967 


IN NOMINE JESU 


Rev . Carl F. Thrun 


St. Mark 'i: 37 And they were astonished beyond measure, s.aying, "He has done 
all things well; He even makes the deaf hear and the dumb speak." 


Sv£eet is the use of adversity, sa~hakespeare 3 The sweetest use of ~r


sity is compassion. The c>.lcoholi" does ~ really understand hims~lf until he 


begins to understand others who have the same problem. Tb.at understanding is the -
beginning of compassion. ~o~le seldom shaw real sympathy for the pl.iysical and 


meatc.l handicaps of others - :including children - until they have a child of the:l 


ovm who has to battle ~oor eyesight, loss of ~1ea.ri'1g, incomplete :physical co-- -
o!•dination, the cripplinR effects of polio, cerebral palsy, or mental retardation - -
Then people begin to understand. That little bit of understanding is often the -
beginning of a full-blown compassion which enlarges the horizon and broadens t he 


heart. 


Jesus Christ was a Man - a real Man :in every sense of the word. A Man after -
God 's own heart, He was a Man, as God intended aJl of us to be. Though He was th 


~1~i7 
only and beloved Son of God from all eternity, out of His great love and deep-
-.. - -
::;eated compassion for us men, He became a man - to live a man ' s life and to die a 


man 1s death. H~k ~on Himself our "eaknesses and su~ed our infirmities . 


He bum.bled Himseli and, :in obedience to His Father, accepted eve:1 death - death o 


a Cross . 


None can question or doubt the greatness of Christ's heart. He had a heart - - -
for people - otherwise, He would not have done what He did. He had a heart for - -
t he little people, battlin~ in their own little unknown corners the ills common t -
mankind. Christ had - and He has - a HEART. -


Our text telJB hovr they brought to Him a man who was deaf and had un i.I:lped-


iment in his speech; and they besought Him to lczy His hand upon him. And taking 


him aside from the multitude privately, He put His fingers into his ears, and He 


spat and touched his tongue; and looking up to heaven, He sie.lled, and said to him 


11Ephphat:.ha, 11 that is, 11Be opened. 11 And his ears were opened, and his tongue was 


released, and he spoke plainly. 
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It b~rs a lot of people that they themselves, or other people like them


selves, are subject to physical illness. If there is a God :in heaven, they reaso1 - - . --
why should anyone ~t sick? If God has the power to heal, ~ doesn't He just go 


ahead and heal everyone? Doesn't He care, or what seems to be the tr.ouble? •••• • - .... 
I nru.st confess, it troubles me too when I see strong men at the hi;,.ight of their 


creative and productive powers struck down by ravaging disease and wasting away 


until they become mere shells: of their former selves. It bothers me to see a - - -
child handicapped by physical illness, battling to make its way somehow :in a -
fiercely competitive world. I ask myself the question countless millions of othe: 


have asked before me:. Why? Why all this suffering of body", mind, and spirit whicl - - -
comes from enduring, or seeing others endure, the ills to which mankind has falle1 -- -
heir? -


It b;;;thered our Lord Jesw to see people suffering. It is not for nothing -
that we are told that looking up to heaven, He SIGHED. It bothered Him tremen-


dously to see this poor man who could neither hear nor speak. It must have - - -
bothered Him just to hear about the sad plight of this man. The same great heart ..... .......... ........ 
that practically broke wide open when He heard that His friend Lazarus had died, - -
carried Him forward to the Cl:'oss 1vhere He offered His life for the ills of ma.nkin 


It bothers me to see Christ on His Cross:. Looking at that Cross, I ask myse. 


Ylhy? Why should the only Son of God die on a Cl:'oss.? The only answer comes from -
the lips of our Lord Himself: T8 SUCH AN EXTENT DID GOD LOVE THE WOHLD THAT HE -
GAVE HIS ONLY BEC-O'ITEN SON . 'l'aking its cue from Christ, the C~ has proclai.,::ie, 


this truth dovm through the ages: IT IS BY THIS THAT 7/E KNOW 'iVHA T LOVE IS - THAT 


GHRIST LAID DOWN HIS LIFE FOR US . -t•w•,....., 
I realize/\ that this is no answer to the qu~on, Wlzy'? But i!..!:. an answer 


to a lot of other questions~ Is God near? Does He have an eye out for me? Does -He care? The answer to all these questions is: Yes 1 Yes, indeed! He is near, -
His eye is out for me, He does car~! The Son of God became a man, not to answer 


33-1 the guestions ~n, but to make i t{clear as crystaj)that His Father cares L 


Christ died that everyone might know what love is: HE LAID DOWN HIS LIFE FOR US ! 
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Christ rose from the dead that no one might be in any doubt about His power to -
forgive the J§-St and insure the future. He has a heart for us • -


When illness comes, as it does to almost every one of us and to every family 


~le, people on the go are forced to STOP, IDOK, AfID LISTEN . When illness 


ees, there are always some peo~le who find themselves going beyond that ~e-old 


qi;est~n, ~O:zy? ~ thefmQ;re imPortantJ and{more pertine4Jquestions: Who am I? Why 


am I here? Whore am I going? Once a man starts asking himself questions like 


these, he has arrived at thetlalf-way s!futio~on the road to certainty where - - -
Christ Himself supplies answers to the all important questions of life: Is God - -
near? Does He have an eye out for us? Does He care? 


IlJ.ness can be a curse or a blessing, depending upon what it does for you. 


~you are co=.t to stew around with the question '.flly? , a€omnon col,that keep 


a man from an important business conference, not to speak about an attack of -
UiFendicitiS\that l ays lriln flat on his back, can take a super-salesman and ~ 


h:iJn into an :insufferable crank. - Heeding God's voice speaking to t hem in~ 


and unexpected illness, many people will testify that even the misfortune of a -
long, drawn-out illness has turned out to be a blessing. It got them to ask the -- -right questions, the ones they had been passing over all along because they never -had time to .::;T(JP' IDOK, Atm LISmr. Il:Illess is not automatically a curse, nor is --. 
it automatically a blessing . That de~ends on how we take it and where it leads u 


Illness is the Voice of God. It tells of sin and guilt and death to come. 
-.. -


I t tells of disruption at the heart of life. It also reminds of healing that is -beyond all healing. Illness is a living parable of sin and i:;race - of human sin -
and 'od 's grace. 


T.J..ving in a lonely world of silence - a world where he could neither hear no - -
speak - the deaf man in our text was quite literally a man without hope. Fortun--
ately for him., he had some real friends - friends who knew Jesus and who cared a -
great deal about Mm. Because they cared, they ·took the time and the trouble to 


bring him to Jesus ; and because he could not speaf for himself, they interceded -for him - they besought Jesus to lay His Hand on hiru. 
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I wonder how many of us are as concerned about thefaicksaild suffering around - . - -
us as were these friends of the deaf man. How earnest and haw honest have been ----
our prayers and intercessions? Are we not, only too often, co~t s:i;wly to let 


the sick suffer silently behind the fortress walls of our gi_:eat hospitals? · What - -- - -
we can't see doesn't bother ust Out of sight, out of mindl .Not so long ago I me· 


a woman in the corrddors of a hospital who had obviously not visited one of these - tr-.....___ 
havens of nercy for some t:iJ!le. Pastor, she said, I !i.ad no idea of how nmch pain,, 


~· ,;.~.Afttft.J ,,C-~.JL[j, . 
and su.ff er ing, and misery there is . I do not thin.'.{ I shall be able to sleep 


-~ ~~ Ctf<.4..k~ 
tonight, thinking about all these poor people: I suggested that she might spend 


her waking hours praying for them. - Certainly all of us need to have our ears -- There is no excuse ~ ~ opened - opened to the still, sad nrusic of ffi.lL'lallity . - ---who know Jesus and His love - there is nol excuse for our being deaf to the sobs 
k2 .... ...;i;-


of grief , whet her thes~ cries come 
J,l.f.M/L. 


tracks , orUoD1.y across t he street • ...... 
J: --*-''ffl 


from across the sea, o across the ~ailroad 


We do not deserve to carry the name of Chris-


__ t,.·i .... · an if we are too hard of hearing€Q ca{ch/the ~le of discontent over justice 


'1~~ anguished cries coming from the gh~ and the s~, or {o disce~the 
thunder of coming storms. 


Jesus heard the pl fijtS pf th~. d~af mWJ.'s frJfnds ,::- and. W9- can be sure He wil 
·il.e-,:t.z-«4.- :£(; cf£&:./ ··ffttf,ff. dUci ;·· q,. ..i::'e:r.t2.:~l1.4J ,,\ 


hear, our intercessions too. This is rl:ot to say that Jesus healed eyeuone in 


Palestine in His day, or that He Will heal every!'~' %!!;t:But He has poked -
enough holes in the darkness of misery and ~that we should not lose hope or 


lose heart. The miracles of Christ are all individual signs . And these individu. 


~s the New Testamnt says are the lightning of the Kingdori of God on the 


horizon - lightning that proclaims the d~, the reien of God. And in that kingdo: 


t hat still stands beyond the horizon and seeks to come :to us, guilt and suffering 


will cease, and even death will be no more. So when things grow ha~ for us, when -the dark descends upon us, when sore fate comes dow.n upon our life, when we no ----longer lmow how we shall get through,the coming night and the following day - the: 


we are to~ to t his Kingdom which is already mak~g itself known in the 
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lightn:ing flashe~ of Jesus' miracles. God's hand is effectually at work. And as -
we stay 1mder the heal}ng sheiter of that Hand of God, I can guarantee :gou this: 


The time will come when every one of us will be astonished beyond measure, and we 


shall all join in the might~chorus of adoration and praise: He has done all th:ingf 


well : He even makes the deaf hear and the dumb speak . 








12th Sunday after Trinity 
LABOR DAY 
Rolling Meadows - 1965 


Rev •. Carl F. Thrun. 


Ill NOMDJE JESU 


Deuterononzy: 8: 17,18 Beware lest you say in your heart, My power and the might o. 
ll\V hand have gotten me this wealth. You shall remember the 


Lord your God, for it is He who give you power to get wealth; that He may confirm 
His covenant which He S110re to your fathers, as at this day. 


SECURITY 


Laeor ·Day has 'been set ~ide as a NatieBal lfulidagr te honn~embei 


the laboring elaeoce to memorialize, as it were, -th~emerrfi---to-femind 


t-he nation ef the benefits acnieveaby-organized-±aeor-en--beha-3.f-ef-the-wQl"*iRgma.J 


On this day, dedicated to labor, I should like to pose the question: WHAT ARE WE 


WORKillG FOR? There are many who would be quick to rcpzy: To achieve at least a 


certain amount of security - that •s w}\yJ SECURl'TY - that is what every man wantf 


The quest for security has done much to turn the world of business into a world oj 


hard knocks. Here, more often than not, it is every man for himself - dog eat do€ 


The same man who happi:cy- taJ.ks with his neighbor over the back fence on Saturday, 


plays with his children, and polite'.cy- sits in church mn Sunday becomes hard-skinnE 


and ruthless when he enters the world of business on Monday. You could scarce:cy-


recognize him as the same man - and it is not without reason that Christians have 


often been accused of carrying their religion on the shirt sleeves. 


You've got to be agtessive! That's- the way life is, and that 1s how it 


must be lived. Don't be such a milktoast, the aJessive wife prods her reluctant 


husband. Don't be such a spinless weakling! For once in your life stand up for 


your rights. Tell him where to head in. If you are so chickenhearted, people wil 


continue to walk all over you. You must know what you want and go out to get it! 


You must asset yourself, defend your rights, press your claims, demand your due. 


You must be strong arrl alert, for life is a battle, and nobody is going to fight 


it for you. Have vision, dream big dreams, think, plan, seize your opportunity. 


By strength comes achievement, in aggressive determination lies your greatest 


security. 
~~e. 


This is the philosopey, and now we must pa~ t& work all etil" reseurces 


of-m±Inl and hand to-prepare-.fo.p---aiw. ..eme~ney an&- to stay out in front. We urge 


our children to get a college education, for in a lifetime it is worth an added 


income of $144_,000. We plan wisely for the future. A savings account provides a 
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financial cushion against the rainy day. One must have access to a certain amour 


of ready cash. We undertake an insurance program - against fire, medical expense 


catastrophes, liability, collision, death. We exploit every safeguard for life 


and limb. We pump ourselves and our children full of vitamins and plan a well-


rounded diet in addition. We get all the shots or vaccines that are available · 


against any possible disease. If smoking threatens lung cancer, and we don't wan 


to give it up, we at least switch to a filter or a brand that keeps even the filt 


a neat clean quarter-inch away. Perhaps we also get some religion. It is good t 


get God on our side, to go to cl:rurch and make the contributions. This is an adde1 


insurance in case all else fails . One never knows when he may need God, and it 


wouldn't be quite right to call on Him if we haven't kept abreast of the premilllns 


The greatest security, of course, lies in continued aggressiveness, in the hard 


running that keeps one a little ahead of the pack. The game of life calli for 


vigilance and alertness • Trouble foreseen is trouble avoided. One must know how 


to bargain, how to bluff, how to maintain a front and never reveal a chink in the 


armor. The job is to miss no trick, but never to be tricked. This is the source 


of aggressive competitiveness, the division of man against man we call modern busj 


nesa. It promotes the grasping greed that sets families against themselves in thE 


battle for inheritances. 


And it is all so relative. There is a time in life when $100 looks like 


a lot of money; there is another time when $16,000 or $1001 000 is all too little. 


What is security anyway? We talk of national security and in its name invest well 


over 50 bill.ion dollars of our sweat and labor in armies and armaments. Is it 


enough? Is it too much? Who can real'.cy know? When does a man have enough in-


surance, a big enough savings account? There is little if azzy- correlation between 


the amount of wealth a man has and the security he feels. Security is something 


else th.an being stroryand st~ing ahead of the game. 


Therefore life becomes a mass of tensions and nerves. We smoke too much 


we drink too much, we take to8many tranquilizers and aspirins, we pursue entertain 


ment and pleasure as though it were a lifesaver. We suffer mental collapse, heart 


attacks, strokes, and ulcers and do not know how to relax. Advertisers play 
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heavily on the basic human insecurity. Is your deodorizer giving you 24-hour 


protection? Does your toothpaste prevent decay, clean your teeth well enough, an 


cleanse your breath at the same time? What happens when a man who has been stron 


and prosperous reaches the point where he can no longer compete as he once did, 


when the world begins to pass him by. He remembers his insurance policies one da; 


when he is particularly depressed and says to h:U3 wife kl. a rather poor jest, You 


kncm, Honey, I 1m worth more to you dead than aJ.iveJ Gne mnders nhetl!er this ve1: 


shatter-mg- of---security in the face-of gx·o~~cy nray nob account in some 


measure-- fe-r·--t-h~r J j fe expectangy=-ef men compared WJ..th women. 


N01t listen to the Word of God: Beware lest you say in your heart,, My 


power an:i the might of rrr:I' hand have gotten me this wealth. You shall remember th1 


Lord your God, for it is He who gives you pov1er to get wealth; that Ife may confin 


His covenant which He swore to your fathers, as at this dey. Security and posses· 


sion belong not to the strong and aggressive, but to the children of God who know 


and trust their Father. Security is not to grasp for more but to let everything 


go. There :U3 no need for anxious clinging, for the mad pursuit of more. If you 


are the children of God, Jesus would say, everything is yours, an:l you cannot losE 


it. 'Wey should you be anxious about food and clothing? Your very life is a gift. 


Cannot you trust your heave~ Father,, who gave you your life, to give you all yot 


need to sustain it? The birds do not worry about food, nor the lilies about clotl: 


ing. Yet your heavenly Father feeds and clothes them. Are you not of more value 


than they? When you, with all your grasping and striving for security, imagine 


that you must assume responsibility for your own life and survival, aren't you 


thereby demonstrating your fundamental d:U3trust in the very God you call your 


Father? Aren't you thereby meddling in His business, and refusing to believe that 


you have and will have from Him all the wealth, protection, and security you need? 


All tBne earth is yours. So let your Father dlo the worrying and the giving. Atten 


rather to the business He has assigned to you. Seek His kingdom and righteousness. 


and all these things shall be yours as well ••• so Jesus pleaded with the rich young 


man to let go of the security of h:U3 wealth by giving it all away, promising that 
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he would have everything he needed and more besides . You will have treasure in 


heaven . But the young man did not believe it and went away sorrowing. 


Nor is it any easier for us today. We still say, My power and the migh· 


of ~ hani have gotten me this wealth. We don't want to let go. To be helpless, 


naked, without weapons or resources - to be utterly at the mercy of God? - Horrib: 


We don't want to be utterly at the mercy of anybody! Yet there is no other way. 


Jesus tolerates no compromises. Whoever would save his life will lose it, and 


whoever loses his life for My sake will find it . He taught it; He insisted on itJ 


He lived it; He died for it. For where was His own security? He had no houses, 


took up no collections, opened no savings accounts. Foxes have holes, and birds < 


the air have nests, but the Son of Man has nowhere to ley His head. His prayer 


was, Give us this dCliY our daily bread, and that was all the security He deeded foJ 


this body and life. His goal was not security but the work for which His Father 


had s ent Him. This He called His food - to do the will of Him who sent Me, and 


to accomplish His work . He came to save our world from its insecurity, f11om its 


striving and grasping and greed - to bring us back to the Father. Therefore He 


suffered abuse without retaliation, insult without a word of bitterness or venge


ance. He may have looked weak as He hung on the Cross, helpless in the anguish oi 


suffering and pain of death, Indeed, what is weaker than a dead bpdy laid and 


sealed in a tomb? But His strength was in His heave~ Father. He knew that the 


promises of God would not fail. And they didn't, for God ra.SA.ed Him from the 


dead. The gates of hell could not resist Him. The kingdom of the world has be


come the kingdom of our Lord and of His Christ, and He shall reign forever and eve 


Security is to trust the Father. If God is our Father, why should we bE 


so appalled at the prospect of throwing ourselves on His mercy? Are we not His 


children by our baptism? Is not this the very security of a baby, that he is in 


the hands of his parents? I can pick up my son and toss him over Iey" head. Yet he 


is not afraid. I am his father, and Iey" strength is no threat to him but his very 


security. Why do we cling so frantically to our own strength, our own defenses? 


One thing is sure. Until we trust the Father and find security in H:im, we cannot 


serve Him. You cannot serve God and your own survival,; you cannot serve God and 
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mammon. 


Are we then to quit working? Must we cash in our insurance policies, 


close out our savings accounts, and empty our freezers,? Not necessarily. It is 


possible to see all these things properly - if we remember the Lord our God, that 


it is He who gives us the power to get wealth. Then we will see our possessions 


not as instruments of our security and evidences of our mm strength, but rather 


as gifts of the Father and evidences of His grace. Then we will not be compihlled 


to hold on to them because they represent our hope and safety, but rather we can 


let them go, for we have quite another hope - the promises of our Father and our 


status as His ch±ld.ren. Yet it mavr sometimes be necessary for us deliberately to 


surrender such advantages. The point of Jesus 1 demand on the rich young man that 


he sell everything and give it away was that his riches had become his idol; they 


were destroying him and turning all his service to God into lzypocrisy. Th:is is 


the point of Jesus' saying: If your hand or your foot causes you to sin, cut it 


off and throw it from you; it is better for you to enter life majmed or lame than 


with two hands or two feet to be thrmm into the eternal f:ire. And if your eye 


causes you to sin, pluck it out and throw it from you; it is better for you to 


enter life with one eye than with two eyes to be thrown into the eternal fire . 


Life on this earth is a training ground in the art of trusting the · --~· 


Father and letting go of the world. One day God will say1 All right, now is the 


time. Come, let it all go . On that day some will cry out in fear, desperate).;r 


trying to have security in this earth, to be strong, to hang on, to save themselvE 


They will not be able to save a,rwthing. But the true children will gladly let it 


go; for having Him, they have everything. And then He will confirm His covenant 


which He Sll'ore to our fathers. Amen. 








. ' 12th Sunday after TriJrl:l:.y - Bessemer Carl F. Thrun 


IN NOMINE JE3U 


~· Mark 7: 36,37 And He charged them that they should tell 
He charged them, so nmch the more a great 


and were beyond measure astonished, saying, He hath done all 
both the deaf to hear, and the dumb to speak. 


CAPi'URED BY A GREAT CAUSE! 


no man; but the more 
deal they published it; 
things well; He maketh 


The trouble with many Christians is that they are so casual about Christl 


There is no real enthusiasm for Him. Probab]y the greatest reason for this lack of 


interest and fervor for the Gospel lies in the fact that we Chr:IB tians don •t let 


God into our dai]y liv:.~~ -=y an Abstraction, Something we put 


in storage for safe-keeping in case we might ever have need of Hm. Day in and day 


out we go alllout our tasks with hard]y a thought of H:i1l1 in Whom we live and move and 
r./d~t1..:t'~~~~ 


have our being. After all, what does God care a}? opt nw j <?b -;fl whether I'm wasIU,ng, 
ti-~r:~~7~ ~ 


sewing, ironing, or cooking dinner, wae.the.P......I 1m sweati.J.J.g, straining, ;.~,ry.in'g, lr 
having fun. This is the twentieth century, the scientific age, the age of power and 


self-sufficiency! I'll let you kn~v Lord when I need You! When the chips are down 


I' 11 call You! But God ~ interested in everything ue do -- no matter what it is. 


He wants to share our problems and our joys. He wants us to take Him along in every-


thing we do. We wants to be our constant Companion and Side-Kick. He wants us to 


look to Him in time of need. He wants us to pra:i.se Him in time of happiness. He 


wants us to be thrilled over our many blessings and especial]y the promise of eternal 


life through Christ Jesus. 


OUr text tells how Jesus opened the ears and loosed the tongue of a deaf-


mute. He was 11 one that was deaf and had an :LmPed:i.ment in his speech.'' Jesus took 


hm aside from the multitude and put His finger into his ear and touched his tongue 


and said, 11Ephlphatha, 11 which means, 11Be thou opened. 11 Immediately his ears were 


opened, his tongue loosed, and he spoke plain:ly. 


As the people learned of this miracle they were deep]y impressed. Jesus 


charged them that they should tell no man, but the more He charged them the more they 


published it. They were rrbeyond measure astonished, saying, He hath done all things 


well: He maketh both the deaf to hear, and the dumb to speak. 11 They became enthusias 


ic witnesses to what they had seen and heard. 
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One reason why non-Christians are not stirred by the Good News is that 


we who are in the Church are so often indifferent, complacierrt, or at least seem 


to be. We are so v er:1 often such timid Christians, such t ongue-tied Christians! 


I t seems so hard to s ay a little word ~or Jesus. The more the Lord charged t hese 


people in the text that they tell no man 11the more a great deal they published it. 11 


'rher e was a little church in a little town. Things were not going well 


in t he little church. Most of the people in the village passed t he little church 


by. One day the church caught fire; the members ran to t h e f ire and in utter 


helplessness saw their beloved church go up in smoke. Looking around they waw many 


of their nei ghbors whom they liad not seen at t he church before. Several remarked to 


these, 11 I never s aw you at this church before ." Final]y one man replied: 11This 


church never has been on fire before." That 1s it! If we were not casual about the 


church and what i t stands for, if we r eal ly were on fire for the Lord a nd His church, 


maey more would be attracted to it. 


Life is truly worth whil e when we are captured by a great cause. We shoul· 


get excited about things -- especially things that are :important. How our hearts 


warm when someone comes to us bursting at the seams with n ews to tell. The Apostle 


Paul was a man like this. Wherever he went, he had a story to tell, a great , thrill


ing story of the Savior and His healing for a distressed and disillus ioned world. 


He said, 11For me to live is Christ! 11 He was captured by a great cause. 


We wonder how much these people meant it , when they said: "He hath dore 


all things well." No doubt some became His true followers. Sane who a lready had 


believed on Him wer e strengthened and emboldened in their faith. The whole multitude 


was "beyond measure amazed. 11 Yet we do not hear of any general turmhng to the Lord. 


For the most part i t seems to have been mere astonishment at the cure which was 


effected. But this amazement did not lead to a deep-seated trust or faith. 


They had no real understanding of the person and the work of this Highty 


Healer, nor of their need of Him and the redemption He came to bring. He was not com 


merely to heal a few sick in the villages of Galilee from among the millions of 
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sufferers dCY.m through the centuries, then to leave the wor ld much as He had 


found it. 


O:esus.s had come to seek and to save the lost, to give His lil'e as a ransom 


for all, and thus to found an everlasting Kingdom -- not to win applaus e and gain 


the reputation of a wonder-worker. This He sought to avoid and often said, 11Tell 


no man. 11 Many who were 11beyorrl measure a.ma.zed" and cried, "He hath done all things 


well" misunderstood Him and the significance of His work. When He tried to explain 


to them our utter dependence on Him for life and salvation -- then enthusiasm 


vanished and maey went back and walked no more with Him. Maey ·say His miracles 


and were amazed, but onJ.y a few were converted. It is not enough to say that Jesus 


is the most astonishing, perplexing, amazing personality in all history. He is 


satisfied onJ.y when it is out of ful]y consecrated hearts that men say, "He hath 


done all things well!" 


The reason mar:w are unenthusiastic and casual about Christ is their 


superficial sense of guilt. A deep conviction of sin is the starting point in the 


right relation to the Savior. The Gospel leaves many cold because they are not 


troubled much about their sins. But God scrutinizes every fact, every detail of 


our lives, and we must deal frank]y with Him about our transgressions before we can 


thrill to the sound of His GosDel. We must feel as Peter felt when he said, "Depart 


fro!ll me for I am a sinful man. 11 


11 He hath done all things well: He maketh both the deaf to hear and the 


dwnb to speak. 11 This 11all things 11 is not lim:i.ted to physical healing. The many 


miracles of healing are the least of what He did. 11The Son of man hath power on 


earth to forgive sin.11 He is the healer of men's spiritual hurts, the mender of 


broken lives. He give lcs t sinners a nevr start, because He is the friend of sinne~. 


This is His supreme distinction and glory. The communion of saints is the fellowship 


of forgiven sinners around the forgiving Christ. 


What is Jesus to you and me? An amazing figure? A person to be admired? 
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The perfect example? When He suffers the agoey of the crown of thorns and the nails 


is this just the greatest tragedy in history? Has it something to do with us? Do 


we realize that our sins made this awful sacrifice necessary? His love for you and 


me, not the nails in His hands and feet, held Him to the cross through those terrible 


hours. 


Passing back through the centuries of t:i.me the Cross looms in from of us~ 


Here is the inevitable, the inescapable Christ. Ten thousand hoarse voices .are 


crying, "Away with m.m! Crucify Him! 11 They shriek and laugh as they gloat over 


their imagined triumph. And our sins still cry, "Crucify Him! Crucify Him! 11 We 


crucify Him anew on the cross of indifference and unbelief. God grant us grace to 


flee for refuge to His infinite mercy, grace to love, worship, and adore our redeem-


ing Lord. May this be the response of every heart: 


Just as I am without one plea 
But that Thy blood was shed for me, 
And that Thou bidst me come to Thee, 
Oh, Lamb of God, I come, I crnne. 


Having experienced His aJmighty pmver to save, let us by the help of God 


shake off slothfulness and become enthusiastic witnesses for Christ. Thrilled by 


the glory of this beautiful Savior of whom we love to sing, captured by the challenge 


of His Kingdom, let us, out of our blessed experience of His power to save, go forth 


and boldzy proclaim, "He hath done all things well!" This as nothing else will -
arouse a slumbering world. 


Amen. 








12th Sunday after Trinity 
Series on Anxiety 
Bessemer - 1959 
i,. ~/.,..'1~~ - /f~~ Iii NOMINE JESU 


Rev. earl F. Thrun 


Psalm 71: 17118 0 God, Thou hast taught me from II\V youth: and hitherto have I 
declared thy wondrous works. Now also when I am old and gray


headed, 0 God, forsake me not; until I have showed fhy strength unto this gen
eration, and Thy power to every one that is to come. 


G R 0 W I. N G 0 L D 


There is a certain amount of anxiety in growing old. To know that your 


days are definitely numbered, to be retired from full time labor, to have time 


hanging heavily on your hands, to feel your strength ebbing, your eyes growing 


dim is often to experience great anxiety. The passage of time is a reality which 


none of us can ignore: we are getting older day by day. The urge to escape this 


dismal fact goes back thousands of years. Among the early Egyptians even men 


used cosmetics to appear younger, applying rouge .:to their cheeks, penciling their 


eyebrows, and plucking out grey hair which refused to respond to dyes. In our da~ 


women have taken over where the men left off. Aging is a fact of life that canno1 


be escaped, and old age is a reality all of us must face. 


The Word of God has a few things to say about old age. It has somethini 


to say to young people about how they ought to act toward those who are old. God 


expects the young to respect their elders. Respect begins with parents. Childre1 


who ref er to their parents as the old man or the old lady are not rendering the 


respect that God expects. Respect for parents is basic to life. If there is no 


respect for parents, there will be little respect for authority, whether it is th• 


authority of teachers, police officers, government, or any other authority. Re-


spect for parental authority is at the heart of the Ten Commandments. God says: 


Honor thy father and thy mother. Hearken to your father who begot you, and do no1 


despise your mother when she is old. 


It is a sad fact that television has done much to rob family life of 


parental authority. In the usual family comedy it is almost commonplace to por-


tray father as a fool - an ignorant fool whom no one regards very highly. Of 


course, fathers have helped to make this role plausible. All too often they have 


abdicated the position in the family assigned to them by God Himself, and have 
~ 


played the fool. But God~ demands respect fo:r-=e:b:tePe• And this respect includes 
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all who are aged, whether in or out of the family - whether relatives, friends, 


or strangers: Thou shalt rise up before the hoary head, and honor the face of the 


old man, and fear thy God. 


Let me say this to you young~,people: What you are today, you will very 


likely be in the future. Old age does not naturally bring with it kindness, sym


pathy, and understanding. Many older people are selfish, self-pitying, self


centered. Their main contribution to life is to make others unhappy. They prove 


diffi cult to their own children who try to love them and take care of them. As 


the twig is bent so grows the tree. A young tree is pliable. It can be bent and 


straightened at will. An old tree is no longer flexible. It is either straight 


and beautiful, or gnarled and misshapen. Character grows in much the same way. 


Vices do not automatically become virtues with old age; they, too, have a tenden~ 


to grow into their own hardened f orm with the years. Are you the type of person 


who must always be served? Must you always have your own way? Are you supe~ 


sensitive, always feeling abused? Then you will very probably become a self


righteous, self-asserting old man or woman, making yourself and others miserable. 


It is most important for you yol)ng people to open your hearts to God. A young ma1 


just thirty-three years old, God's own Son, gave His life in order that you might 


give your youthful years to Him. You a~e called upon to follow Him, to sacrifice 


your life, to let Christ govern your hearts and minds, in order that you may be


come cheerful and oontented, loving and loved. In this way your life will ripen 


into a rich and beautiful old age! 


There once was a man who had drunk deeply of life. He had traveled all 


the way from shepherd boy to king. The journey had been both happy and hard. Hif 


late years, no less than his earlier ones, were strenuous, marked by fightin~ witl 


in and without. Near the end of his life, as he felt his strength ebbing, David 


offered this prayer: 0 God, Thou has taught rre from my youth; and hitherto have I 


declared Thy wondrous works. Now also when I am old and grayheaded, 0 God, for


sake me not, until I have shewed Thy strength unto this generation, and Thy power 


to every one that is to come. David was a man who could pray because he had 
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learned to pray in his youth. His father and mother had t aught him to pray. Dav: 


prayed because he believed in God. David believed God because he knew God. He 


knew God personally as a loving Father; knew Him so well that he could speak to 


Him; and, most i mportant of all, knew Him so intimately that he could hear God 


speaking to him. God spoke to him in the promise of the Messiah, who would be 
v~~ ""'~ 11.4)d...,; ~.,-A,k~r~~94'rf 


David's son, yet David's ~ordt~ r-Ged has spoken to the world for all time in His 


Son, Jesus Christ. 


Christ is God's living message to our sin-infected world, to young and 


old. God knows us better than we know ourselves. He knows how often we displeas1 


insult, and anger Him with our wayward living. Our indifference to His commands 


is no trifling matter to Him. He persists in regarding every thought, word, and 


action not squarely in line with His holy will as sin. He has made it quite clea: 


that sin of whatever description makes a person unfit to stand in His presence. 


That is why Jesus Christ:...came into the wor ld. It is hard to believe that in Chri: 


God made Himself responsible for everything wrong in life - that He took upon 


Himself the sins of youth and the sins of old age. Yet it is true! In burning 


agony the eternal Son of God took upon Himself our guilt and the punishment that 


all of us deserve for violating God's commandments . The glorious Good News of 


Christianity is that God forgives because of what Jesus Christ has done. No matt1 


how many years have b~en SPE1nt in worthless living, God can still make life worth 
p- f;(bj ~ >-d?t> 111kt' ~ .' . 


while.I Life be omes worth while only when we - like David - hear His voice in 


Christ the Savior and begin to put our trust in Him. 


It is said that life begins at forty . People who have lived beyond tha· 


point may comfort themselves by imagining that lif e begins at fifty. Actually, 


life begins when a man experiences the miracle of being born again through faith 


in Christ. Faith in Christ can make a new man of even the most hardened sinner. 


It can give him a new attitude toward life, a spirit of good will and kindness, a 


desire to please God, and a penitent heart. Christ gives a new lease on life, a 


new reason for living - one that is free from t he anxiety of growing old . To be 


a Christian i s to drink daily of that eternal fountain of energy and life which i 
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God Himself. David prayed: 0 God, Thou hast taught me from my youth: and hithertc 


have I declared Thy wondrous works . Now also when I am old and grayheaded, 0 God: 


forsake me not . He did not pray: 0 God, do not forsake me, lest I become an 


economic burden on my family. Even that might have been a proper prayer. But 


David asked for better things: 0 God, forsake me not; until I have shewed Thy 


strength unto this generation, and Thy power to every one that is to come . The o: 


man wanted to fulfill a purpose in life. He asked God to make him useful in orde1 


that he might show God's power by doing soirething constructive for the younger 


generation. George Welles Arms once said: Old age is the aut1..unn of life. It can 


be made beautiful with the golden crimson tints of Indian summer, or cold, cheer-


less, disagreeable like dead leaves in a piercing wind . God calls His children tc 


live their lives in such a wa;s that the autumn will be beautiful, a golden age of 


usefulness and service . 


I Let no one who is old say: I ve done my duty; my work is over. Rather 


might we ask ourselves: ·~yam I still here? Why did I not die in infancy? Othe1 


did. Why did I survive the teens? others did not. Why was I not taken away be-


fore I reached old age? others were . wby not I? There can be only one answer. 


God wants you here and He has work for you to do. 


Older people can pray. Prayer is not the last desperate measure of lift 


It is the beginning of power. Older people have more time to pray; they have beet 


given more tine. Pray for your family, your church, your pastor. Pray for mis-


sionaries. Missionaries in foreign lands tell us that they can sense when people 


at home pray for them. Help those who are in trouble by praying for them. 


Older people can teach the younger generation the importance of faith. 


They have been through the mill. They have weathered many a stonn. They can tel: 


how God has sustained them by His mighty power. They can look back over the yeari 


and describe the experience of God's remarkable guidance and care. 


Older people can teach younger people that material things are·not the 


most precious possessions in life. Houses may grow old. Funniture once treasure< 


may show signs of age. Even the human body begins to grow weak. Everything 
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changes, grows old, and decays. But God does not change. God does not grow old. 


God •s hand is not weakened. Faith in God sustains and strengthens. These are thE 


things that count. 


Older people can encourage the youngo Young people do not need older 


people to chill their wann enthusaism and throw a wet blanket over their dreams. 


Young people are looking eor elders who understand and help them. Those who have 


played a major role in life and now must occupy a minor one, can contribute 


steadiness of mind, wisdom, and a generous understanding of life to a younger 


generation which desperately needs a steadying hand. Older people in Christ are 


closer than others to the realization of their hopes, including the hope of heave1 


The call to the older generation is: Share your hopes'Wi.th the young and help them 


to overcome the uncertainties, the hesitations, doubtSj andcp~oblems of life. He: 


them to a secure faith in God and in their Savior, Jesus Christ. Help them to 


prepare for old age which - like yours - will be lived in the sunshine of God's 


favor. 


Victor Hugo wrote in his old age: inter is on my head, eternal spring 


is in my heart. SU.eh'Jis&the market>f eveey elderly man or woman who is st-nl livi1 


every moment of his life for the Crucified. There is no anxiety here. There is 


nothing but joy and confidence in the eternal promises of a faithful God. With 


eternal spring in your heart, kneel down and pray with David: 0 God, Thou hast 


taught me from nzy- youth : and hitherto have I decl ared Thy wondrous works. Now 


also when I am old and grayheaded, 0 God, forsame me not; until I have showed Thy 


strength unto this generation, and Thy power to every one that is to come. 
Amen. 








-.. 12th Sunday after Trinity 
6th in a Series on the 12 APOSTLES 
Rolling Meadows - 1964 


IN NOMINE JF.SU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St. John 1: 45-51 Philip found Nathanael, and said to him, 11We have found Him o. 
whom Moses in the law and also the prophets wrote, Jesus of 


Nazareth, the son of Joseph." Nathanael said to him, "Can anything good come out 
of Nazareth?" Philip said to him, "Come and see. 11' Jesus saw Nathanael coming t< 
Him, and said to him, "Behold, an Israelite indeed, in whom is no guile! 11 Natha· 
nael said to Him, "How do you know me?" Jesus answered him,"Before Philip callee 
you, when you were under the fig tree, I saw you. 11 Nathanael answered Him, 11Rab1 
You are the Son of God! You are the King of Israel!" Jesus answered him, 11Beca\ 
I said to you, I saw you under the fig tree, do you believe? You shall see grea1 
things than these." And He said to him, "Truily, tru:cy, I say to you, you will se 
heaven opened, and the angels of God ascending and descending upon the Son of Mai 


NATiiWAEL 


Outside of what has been written about him in our text, we know very 


little about Nathanael. The other evangelists call him Bartholomew, which means 


son of Tolmai . He crune from Cana in Galilee, a tiny village about five miles N/E 
a-.-4, -t<-e<J'4dL-?'l X If 4 .-- _q_. P4--4.--'-<-n~P 


of Nazareth. Since thia--waa his fieme:tg.m., .i.t-- is easy to imagine that he was pre-


sent at the wedding-feast when Jesus perfonned the first of His miracles, turning 


water into wine • He would certain:cy have been known to the family of the bride. 


One obscure legend says that he was actually the groom -- another legend, woven 


out of pure fantasy, pictures him as the disappointed suitor, the boy-friend who 


didn't quite make the grade. 


The circumstances or his ' c:all make it plain that Nathanael knew nothing 


of Jesus until Philip came to him with the proposition, Come and see !" This was. 


so in spite of the fact that they grew up within a few miles of each other. It iE 


to me convincing evidence that all of the fanciful l egends about the childhood of 


Jesus, His. boyhood miracles, for example, among His playmates in Nazareth, of whic 


tradition speaks so often and the Gospels not at all, are exactly that - fanciful 


legends and nothing more. The Bible speaks only of Jesus' amazing discussions wit 


the doctors of theology in the Temple at Jerusalem when He was twelve years old. 


Had Jesus, throughout His childhood, revealed His divine nature among the people 


of Nazareth, Nathanael would have known all about it, and the people of Nazareth, 


VTho cast Him out in unbelief, would have behaved toward H:im far differently than 


they did. It is just another testimony that we have to the truth of the Gospel 


record and a warning to us not to muddy the clear waters of Scripture with that 


which is dubious and doubtful. 
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Natha..11ael spent three years with Jesus. They were just three years in 


the story of the human race, three out of all the thousands of years in which ma 


has lived on this planet - yet, they were three years more momentous, moiemeani 


ful than all the others put together - three years which Nathanael spent with 


{.;,J4i::s, Son of God and Son of Man, while Jesus went about His God-given business · 


saving the world from its sins. Nathanael saw it all, and he listened, and each 


day he came to know more fully that he was sharing in the greatest experience ev• 


granted to mortal man. Miracle upon miracle, blessing upon blessing, hope and 


comfort, peace and power, and the promise of a glorious eternity - day after da~ 


they~orth from the heart Christ into the hearts of men. Nathanael was 


mystified. Like the others, he often wondered, and yet he !mew, knew that hew ru: 


living, walking, eating, sleeping in the presence of the living God. 


Some have pictureq Nathanael as a quiet, contemplative sort of man - tt 


kind of man who would enjoy sitting under the cool leaves of the family fig tree, 


deep in thought and prayer, meditating on the promised coming of the Kingdom of 


God. We don't really know. But we do know how he came to be a disciple of Jesus 
~~ 


One day his friend Philip came to him, all excited. He could hardly wait to ~ 


what he had on his mind: w·e have found Him of whom Moses in the law and also the 


prophets wrote, Jesus of Nazoreth, the son of Joseph. Nathanael was not at all 


:impressed. He knew too much about the city of Nazareth - notorious for its 


wickedness and corruption. Did you say Nazareth? Can aeything good come out of 


~Jaza1-eth? Philip, of course, was a practical man. He did not let the conversatic 


drift into an argument, nor did he try to plead a case for Nazareth. He knew tha1 


a pound of demonstration was worth a ton of argument. So he· replied simply: Come 


and see ! Maybe it was pure curiosity, maybe it was for friendship's sake, but 


with some misgiving Nathanael yielded to Philip's enthusiasm and went to see Jesu~ 


As soon as Jesus sa:w Nathanael, He said of him, Behold, an Israelite t.g. 
indeed, in whom is no quile !~ Phillips captures the full impact of Jesus' worda, 


when he translates: NO\Y here is a true man of Israel; there is no deceit in him! 
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Iti is said t~the cynic philosopher, Diogenes, would walk around in broad day


light with a lighted lantern. When asked what he was looking for, Diogenes woul.i 


reply, I'm looking for an honest man. It was his cynical way of saying that com· 


plete honesty and sincerity were rare virtues. • • • Such an honest and sincere man 


was Nathanael. He was perfectly honest and sincere in expressing his doubts. HE 


had undoubtedly spent years studying the Law, reading the Prophets, waiting and 


hoping and praying for the fulfillment of the promises. We could hardly expect 


him to be profoundly impressed when his friend, Philip, came to him with a hasty 


and bland announcement that the Messiah had suddenly appeared from some utterly 


rediculous place not even mentioned in the Old Testament - Nazarethl Bethlehem, 


perhaps, Bethlehem of Judea, that would be something else again, for so it was 


written by the prophet, Micah ~ but not Nazareth. 


When Nathanael met Jesus, however, it was different. Looking into the 


eyes of the Savior, he knew at once that he had entered into the presence of Some 


one who knew him through and through - knew him even better than he knew himself. 


His honest doubts and questions vanished in the presence of Christ and gave way 


to complete amazement: How do you know me? Jesus answered, Jefore Philip called 


you, when you were under the fig tree, I saw you . Here was a miracle! This was, 


the answer to a life-time of prayer. Nathanael's whole heart and soul rushed out 


to meet the love that was pouring from the heart of Jesus. Rabbi, he said, Maste: 


You are the Son of God! You are the King of Israel! Jesus spoke again - this 


time to a man who in that moment had become His disciple: Because I said to you, 


I saw you under the fig tree, do you believe? You shall see greater things than 


these . Jesus paused for a moment, and then He went on, Truly, truly, I say to 


you, you will see heaven opened, and the angels of God ascending and descending 


upon the Son of Yan. 


There are Nathanaels today too - men without guile, without deceit, 


likable, lovable people, who are completely honest and sincere when they say to 


us, I'm sorry, but I just don 't believe . I can't lie about this , they may tell us 
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but the ,Simple t ruth of the matter is that I just don ' t believe . Sometimes they 


are frank enough to let us know that they feel about the Church much as Nathanae: 


felt about Nazareth, and with a kind of bitter, cynical humor they may say to us, 


Can anything good come out of the Church? You see, they've had a bad experience 


with the Church, or with the Church's pastors and people, or they've been brough1 


up with all kinds of misunderstandings and misinfonnation about the Church. Natt 


nael knew only bad things about Nazareth. He apparently did not know, or didn't 


care, or didn't bother to find out that Nazareth was the home of good people like 


Joseph, the carpenter, his wife Mary, and her son Jesus. There are a lot of peop 


who think and lmmv only bad things about the Church; and when you talk religion t 


them, they are quick to let you know that they are not interested. 


Do you know what they need? They need to see Jesus - not us poor exam


ples, us weak and sinful disciples who stand around Him, an:i sometimes stand be


tween Him and those who ought to be finding Him. They need to see Jesus - and it 


is our job to help them to see Jesus. That means that we must be as Christlike a: 


vre possibly can in our personal lives. Above all, it means that we must say to 


them, as Philip said to Nathanael, Come and see. If they are people without guile 


if they are honest and sincere, they will come. They will give Him a chance to 


show H:illlself to them. They will learn in time that He is the Son of God and Savic 


of the world, King of kings and Lord of lords. And some day, for this is His own 


promise, they will see heaven opened, and the angels of God ascending and descend· 


ing upon the Son of Man. 


Tradition says that Nathanael carried the Gospel to the East - that he 


even reached India. On bis return, while preaching in Armenia, he was seized by 


infidels, beaten cruelly, flayed (skinned) alive, and then crucified. Flayed aliv 


for Jesus 1 sake! What a death to die! The symbol for Nathanael is usually a flay 


ing knife. He is often pictured with a piece of human skin over his arm. Michel


angelo has painted an unforgettable portrait of Nathanael on the altar wall of the 


Sistine Chapel in Rome. The Apostle holds his own skin, which he gave as a living 
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sacrifice for Christ, over his arm; and it is said that the face on the skin is < 


s elf-portrait of Michelangelo himself. I have no doubt that Nathanael met death 


with the haunting words of Christ ringing in his ears: Him who comes to Me I wilJ 


not cast out. For this is the will of My Father, that every one who sees the Sor 


and believes in Him shall have eternal life; and I will raise him up at the last 


day . Amen. 








12th Sunday after Trinity 
Rolling Meadows - 1966 


nr NOllII'IB JESU 


Rev . Carl F. Thrun 


St. Mark 7: 32 And they brought to Him a man who was deaf and had an impediment 
in his speach; and they besought H:im to lay His hand upon him. 


VICARIOUS Il!TJ:<'.uRCESSION 


We are :illlpressed and moved and often greatly distressed by the fact thai 


countless millions are not reached by our preaching, that they cannot be brought 


within physical distance of our summons. Even when one of the great churches of 


our cities is filled to capacity - overflowing to the point of bursting - a sober 


assessment forces us to agree that we touch only one tiny sector of the city with 


our message. For all practical purposes the greatest majority of those who live c 


this earth are like thlis deaf man - they have never heard of .. hat great things Goi: 
..;zki,t-


has done for them, of Christ and His tremendous sacrifice on ()Vt' gehalf, of the 


promise of salvation and eternal redemption through His blood. We know what God 


has done for them all. We know that Christ as died for them. Yet we see that 


thousands are missing this decisive point in their destiny. We see that they are 


overlooking eternity for the daily routine of business, and home, and family, and 


the t l:ousand-and-one other things that fill up our day-by-day living. What real 


Christian does not feel the pang which Jesus Himself lmew when He saw the multituc 
~AU'°""/'"" 


as sheep without a shepherd! We must ask what task God is setting before us thro1 


this pang in our soul. I believe that it is the task of the intercessor. I am nc 


thinking now of mere prayer requests. I mean vicarious intercession - praying as 


the substitute for and the representative of those who perhaps have ears but do nc 


hear, of those who perhaps have eyes but do not see. 


Our text speaks about a man who was deaf and had an impediment in his 


speech. Perhaps he could not speak because he could not he'72'• Perhaps he had 


some other physical disability connected with his tongue. The important thing is 


that he was completely dependent upon his friends who brought him to Jesus and 


prayed on his behalf. If they had not brought him to Jesus and if they had not 


i_~terceded for him, it is quite likely that he would have never come to know his 


Savior; he would have never heard Jesus say to him, ~phphB.tha - Be opened; he wou: 


have remained in his own little world of silent stillness, unaware of all the 


great blessings the Lord had in store for him. 
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The Scriptures are full of hints as to the power and promises of such 


vicarious praying. One such hint is to be seen negatively in the absence of the 


ten righteous in Sodom and Gomorrah, who, if they had been present, would have be 


able to change the destin;y" of their world. These disturbing ten might not have 


had the opportunity to preach in the overpowering flood of ungodliness. They mig: 


not have been able to change the destiey of their world by their message. But th 


would have been present before God; and because of the intercession of Abraham. 


this would have been enough. Perhaps the destiny of our o'Wll world and our own t:i.J 


is going in the direction it is because once again there are not these ten prayer: 


who are holding up the world before God with their earnest intercession. 


The Ne'\'/ Testament directs us along the same lines. When the friends of 


the paralytic let him down through a hole in the roof before Jesus, we are expli-


citly told: 1hen Jesus saw "their faith He said to the par al ytic, ' ::ion be of good 


cheer, your sins are fort;iven. 1 There are other numerous examples of this kind o: 


vicarious prcwing: the centurion who pleaded for his servant, the nobleman who 


prayed for his son, the Syro-Phoenician woman who prayed soruncaa.s_ipgq,,for .::a few 


l . 
crumbs of Jesus compassion on behalf of her demon-possessed daughter. And cer-


tainly we cannot help but remember the prayer of Jesus for those who nailed Him tc 


t he cross: Father, forgive them for they know not what they do . We might also 


ref er to t he curious saying of the Apostle Paul about baptism for the dead, in 


which men undergo baptism for those alreadf dead to incorporate them vicarious~v 


into t.'1-ieir own baptism. A. Schlatter, the noted German theologian, is strongly 


against the view that this passage in I Cor. 15 is to be .decried as a superstitior 
r ~ .. ~14-3 .~~ f..Y~I fl«..M'~ .. A'<!.J.-r ~14~~::...: ~c'-i 


since we know very little of the historical backgrourtd of the practi~( """"Iii £he""' 
reference to baptism for the dead he sees an indication of the fact that the 


existence of a man of blessing and prayer cannot be without significance for his 


family, nation, and friends. St. Paul says quite explicitly that in a mixed 


marriage the unbelieving partner is sanctified by the believing, and even the chiJ 


dren are taken up in the stream of blessing which flows from the believi-rig parent, L')\rt ¢' 
Hou often we hear the plea from soldiers and missionaries: rev.ren, pre 
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for us . Our spiritual life is whit!'.Aring in the everlasting round of ever.:rday 
+~eJ-- • .:...fb.<-<..~CV. 


duties e.nd pressures and no;aple~e fatigue . Therefore pray for us, intercede for 


us before God, let us be talrnn up into the fellowship of praying people even thou 


our 01'l11 voice is silent and almost extinguished. Such requests imply more than 


that we should merely make them the object of our prayers. There is an even more 


profound appeal.: Even though I myself drop out as a subject of prayer, you take m 


pL1.ce before God . Act for r.i.e i.1ben ny orm heart and senses are pressed by duties 


or choked by the dust of ueariness . 


Even the most secularized of men, who hardly ever hear the Vford, seem t 


recognize the importance and efficacy of vicarious intercession. How often ~ 


people have said to me: Pastor, pray for me; put :in a good word on ny behalf . As 


one man told me recently: uben you meet the good L:ird, greet Ei.::i for me, end ask 


Ihm to he easy on me because I have not been to see Him for sone t:ime . For those 


who have ears to hear, this typically veiled and flippant ppproach of the world.li: 


conveys an appeal for the vicarious intercession of the Christian ·who, he believe: 


has some knowledge of the ultimate realities and who has contact with them in pra: 


Do not all of us who call ourselves Christians, perhaps as we make our 


way through the mobs of people and busy traffic on main street, suddenly have the 


thought somet:im.es: Into what abyss are al.1 these peopl e pouring with their passio1 


doubts, and hopes written on their faces, riveted to the moment and forgetful of 


eternity? And you hurry along like one of thousands of ants among them, among 


these brother-men - you who alone know that God is seeking them all and yourself; 


you ·Hho are like a sober man in an intoxicated world. Therefore you must inter-


cede for them al.l before God; you must be one whose hands are stretched out to a.nC 
Cf 1-f 


over them. Like the friends of this deaf man, we must represent before God A all 


those who are spiritually deaf, who do not 


what they know. It is this world which is 


intercede should represent. 


know what they are doing and do not do 
ftlll.u~ ;~ 'f'.bt'J)f .,p '" "':;;J, ..• "tf«lt! t( ;;,..~ 


out of hearingT\that we who know and 


Now certainly s uch vicarious :intercession is no substitute for hard worli 


and earnest witnessing . We cannot blose ourselves off in a cloister or hide be-
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hind the secure walls of a monastery, thinking that all we need to do is pray. 
The friends of the deaf man brou:ti.t h:im to Jesus as well as interceded for him. 
Prayer dare never become an evasion for confession. ;ve cannot shun the duty of 


proclamation and choose the easier way of prayer. As faith without works is dead; 


so prayer is dead without the work of proclamation. Vicarious intercession must 


not become a cloak for quietism. Vicarious intercession springs from love; and 


love compels us to confess that Jesus is the Lord wherever and whenever we have 


the opportunity. 


All of us have friends, acquaintances, maybe even members of our own 


family, who perhaps are unselfish, who live for others, who radiate a wanning 


humanity - c:.nd yet Christ is not a subject that seriously concerns them. Do we 


take the ul timate aDd eternal needs of these people to ourselves that we literall~ 


pray in their names instead of merely for them, daying to say, Our Father ••• in 


the first person, in their first person, so that they are the subjec~s? And then 


do we endeavor to convince them by our l ives and by our words that one thing is 


needful - Jesus Christ - our Lord and their Lord, our Savior and their Savior -


that He alone is the one hope in life and in death? 


Perhaps you are cringing and blushing, as I have blushed a thousand 


times, with an overwhelming sense of guilt - guilt for the prayers we have not 


prayed and the words we have not spoken .as messengers of Christ. And we suspect 


that possi bly the questions the Judge will ask in the Last Judgment will be quite 


different from those we set forth :in our dogmatic schemes, that perhaps the judge 


will not simply say: .-.ll who believed in l.iy t>on on the right side with the sheep, 


and all for whom He played no pc>.rt on the left side with the goats . Most certainJ 


there will be a separation between the sheep and the goats. But possibly the linE 


of separation will fall :in an al together different place. Perhaps the first 


question the eternal Judge will ask will be, rlho has knovm My ,;ord and what has hE 


done with it? 1100 has earnestly interceded for his fellow man? \1ho has tru~ 


confessed Clu·ist before men? There is a rumbling of this ominous question in 


Peter's saying that judgment will begin with the household of God . 


God help us1 God help us to bear the whole world before Thee in prayer. 
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Open our ears that we may truly hear Thy voice and Thy Word of peace and forgivow 


Open our lips and loose our tongues that we may carry the Name of Jesus to the 


ends of the earth. Surely, ~~e hath done all things well; He maketh both the deaf 


to hear arrl the dumb to speak . Let this be our ministry, our work , our joy. Ame1 


• .,.,r f ... 


··-""'-... 








PASTOR'S WORKSHOP 


John 8: 31 - 35 


ABIDDlG IN THE WORD 


Carl Thrun 


Intro. Sin has had its damaging affect upon the entire universe. 


Nothing but confusion exixts in nature and in human society. The animals 


strive against man, and men themselves wage war against each other. 


Everything that brings hardship and injury to man is the result of sin. 


Floods, pestilence, windstorms, earthquakes, and the like are nothing 


else than God's punishment of sin. The very fact that man must die, that 


body and soul must be separated, is the result of sin. God hates sin, 


and His anger waxes hot against sin. These chastisements which God has 


placed upon us. are to remim us of our need of reconciliation with God, our 


need of coming back into fellowship with Him. The one and onJy reason that 


God all~1s the world to continue to exist is for the spreading of His 


Gospel, the good news of the way in which God once again comes back into 


fellowship with man. It is the Gospel and the GOO PEL alone that SETS MEN 


FREE FROM THE BONDAGE OF SIN AND MAKES THEM HEIBS OF ETERNAL LIFE. 


IA. Far too often in our lives we fail to recognize sin as sin. We 


conveniently deaden our consciences to sin and f ail to realize that each 


and every sin we commit draws us from God to the Devil am eternal damnation. 


The Jews, being descendants of Abraham and God's elect, did not recognize 


their sin. As our text tells us , "They answered Him, We be Abraham's seed 


and were never in bondage to arry man. " They knetv God •s will. They !"'ad 


Gcd's direct r evelation. They uere Gocl• ~ chosen p eople. Nothing uas too 


good for them. They were the ancesters of Abraham. Am yet, they did not 


heed God's Word. Instead of looking at themselves in the light of God's 


I.aw as sinful creatures and worthy of nothing but death and danma.tion, 







instead of looking solely toward God for salvation in the hope of the 


promised Messiah as did their father Abraham, they turned to themselves 
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for deliverance. Thef made God's holy Law into something which they could 


keep. They considered themselves a s good men, leading good and honest 


lives. "I thank God that I am not as other men are, 11 was their-boast. They 


had God's Law, they could keep God's Law. And so, they looked for a Messiah 


who would s et them up in the world as a kind of superior race. They didn't 


need a Redeemer from sin. 


IB. Are not we, like the Jews , inclined to overlook s in and treat it 


lightJy? We have God's revelation. We knatv God's will. We are God's 


chosen people , the elect. We have the certain hope of salvation through 


the redeeming work of God 1s own dear Son, Jesus Christ. What is sin? Jesus 


has saved me from sin. Oh, hat·r easy it is for us to sink into a carefree 


attitude toward sin. What does it matter if I tell a 11little white lie" 


once in a while? What •s the difference if I have too much to drink every 


so often, or curse a little bit with the boys at work? Nbat does it matter 


if I talk about some other person and cast nasty aspersions? He's a 11 no 


good" arvway. What of it if I stay out too late on Saturday night so that 


I am too tired to come to church on Sunday morning? It makes no difference. 


I'M ONE OF GOD'S ELECT, I'M A CHRISTIAN. Friends, if thoughts like these 


are in the back of your minds, it is t:il'ne that you examine yourselves and 


see if the love of Christ r eally is in you. Jesus only wants a contri te 


heart. He on]y wants a man who on bended knee comes to Him and pleads, 


"Be merciful to me, a sinner. Help me to lead ntY" life dedicated to Thee." 


IC. Sin always condemns us t o death, although our own human nature 


and sinful. pride would have us believe otherwise. 11The wages of sin is 


death. 11 (Ran. 6: 23) Let us never think for a moment that sin is a small 
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matter. It is man•s death penalty. Sin all-lays leads us away from God and 


makes us children of the devil. One sin breed) another. OUr text tells us, 


''Whosoever committeth sin is the servant of sin. And the servant abideth 


not in the house forever." Just as it is not the servant of a household 


that will inherit the house and its possessions, so also those who are 


servants of sin will not be heirs of eternal life. Greed, envy, love of 


money and this world's possessions, foul talk, dishonesty, being inconsiderate 


and disregarding our neighbor, and the like all pull us away from being sons 


of God and heirs of eternal life and make us servants of sin and the devil. 


ru. It is onJy when we realize the full significance of our sin in 


the light of God •s judgment against sin that the words of Jesus in our text 


take on real significance and meaning: 11If ye continue in my Word, then are 


ye nzy- disciples indeed; and ye shall knat-l the truth, and the truth shall 


make you free . 11 Here is the key to peace of mind and real happiness. 


Continuing in Jesus t Word. What does it mean to continue in Jeaus t Word? 


It means that we must get as close to the Word of God as we can. If we are 


to continue in the Word of Jesus, we must live in it. The Word must become 


part of our very . being. We read our Bibles faithfully, hold family devotions, 


attend Bible class and church regularly! To continue in Jesus Word means 


LIFE. And so, we can hardly give the feelble excuse that we don•t have the 


time. As much as it is necessary for us to eat from day to day to keep 


our bodies alive, just as much is it necessary for us to eat dai]y of the 


'"'" Word to keepA spiritual lives functioning. It is not enough that we have 


been baptized anckconfirmed. We must continue in the Word, or sin and 


eternal death will be the victors. 


IIB. AricF-when we do continue and abide in the Word , we thereby kn<M 


and abide in the Gospel. Tfuen the Word of God becomes part of our daily 
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lives, then we become through the working of the Holy Ghost true disciples 


of Christ. OUr hearts are touched, when we see more and more clearJ.y the 


tremendous mercy and love of God in sacrificing His on:ly Son for our sirw so 


that we might be His ovm. Yes, the good news of our salvation in Christ takes 


a firm hold of our hearts. We carmot help but to burst forth in hymns of 


joy that now through faith in Jesus Christ God no longer counts our sins 


to our charge. This good news of our slavation becomes our most precious 


gem. We thrive on it. Indeed, we eat, dr:.nk, and sleep the Gospel. Though~ 


because of our sin we are wortlzy" of death, now through Christ we are 


saved. Thus, with :thankful. "hearts we shout our praises to heaven: Jesus 


died for MY sins; He redeemed ME from the curse of the law. 


III. By abiding in the Word of Jesus we are made free, free from sin, 


death and the devil. We are victors over sin. The Word is the means 


whereby we conquer sin, for the Word instills in us dedication to Christ. 


When we are living our lives for Christ and His will, we are dead to sin. 


The Holy Spirit through the Word gives us the certain conviction that 


Christ •s death on the cross has freed us from the bondage of sin. And what 


a great comfort this is to our sin laden hearts. If it were up to us to 


appease God in some way or another for the maey sins which we comm.it, we 


could never be sure that we have done enough. But the very God of very 


God has freed us. OUr redemption is sure. It is sure by the very fact that 


we did nothing to contribute toward it. GOD obtained it f or u.s. Jesus paid 


the full penalty for our guilt. He suffered what we deserve to suffer, He 


died our death. Through His death we are free fran sin. We are at one 


again with God, for through Christ God no longer sees us as sinners, but 


rather He sees us as His ho]y children. But let· us never forget that it 


is the Word of Jesus that keeps us in this wonderful relationship with 


God, gives us the certain conviction of our redemption, and makes us victors 
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over sin, death, and the devil . God alone working through His Word conquers 


sin. Jesus made this victory possible. 


IV. And now, together with Christ we are heirs of eternal life. We are 


no longer servants of sin, but rather we are sons of God. Through the 


atoning work of Jesus God has adopted us and made us His children. How 


truly great the love of God is for usJ Jesus, the eternal Son of God 


and rightful heir of all things, has shared His inheritance with us. Through 


His suffering and death He has made us members of God's family. We are 


thus heirs with Christ. "The Son abideth forever," say our text . Even 


as God has bestowed upon His Son all glory and honor forever, we too shall 


share in His glor,r and honor. Jesus has promised to return again and 


t ake us home. There we will dwell with Hirn in supreme joy forever. 


Concl. And s o, once again we see the great truth of Christianity. God 


gives; man does not earn. It is God who GAVE us the Savior, His ovm dear 


Son to redeem us fran sin; it is God who through His Word GIVES us freedom 


from sin; He works Faith in our hearts, the absolutely certain assurance 


that our sins through Christ are forgiven; it is God who through His Word 


GIVES us the pa-1er the conquer sin; it is God who through His Word GIVIID 


us the certain hope of eternal life . God does everything; man does nothing. 


Oh dearest Jesus, give us a real desire to learn more and more of 


You through your precious Hord so that we may receive the strength to do 


Jour will and live according to Your commands o 


Amen. 





